
Electra 907 Be

L  aunched in order to celebrate the 25th 
Anniversary of Focal-JMlab, the Electra Be

line is a special limited edition of the Electra line.

Although it is inspired by the famous Electra 
906, the compact 2 channels Electra 907 
Be is considerably improved retaining from 
its sibling only the profi le. The Electra 907 
Be is a whole new construction drawing on 
the luxurious fi nishes of the Utopia be line 
and includes the new W cone optimised by 
the bass/medium 165mm and the new OPC 
crossover. Above all, it is essential to stress 
out that we have put the same pure Beryllium 
inverted dome tweeter as in the world 
reference loudspeaker, the Grande Utopia Be. 
Needless to say that the unmatched refi nement 
and natural beauty are the expressions of high 
quality listening.

This loudspeaker is being produced in a 
limited series of only 1000 models, all of 
which are numbered. The Electra 907 Be is 
an exclusive product due to its rarity and such 
a technology in this price range of products is 
unprecedented.

Directly inspired by the Utopia Be line, 
the Electra 907 Be has the same inverted 

dome tweeter in pure Beryllium.
This exclusive technology allows the TCE 

Be tweeter to cover 5 octaves
from 1000 to nearly 40 000Hz.

The Electra Be loudspeakers use new 
binding post terminals developed by 

Focal-JMlab in order to offer high torque 
and excellent quality of contact.

Signature and Classic fi nishes combine 
Burr Ash with black glass and solid 

brushed aluminum.

The concept of the W cone has evolved; 
the sandwich composite uses a new 
veil of glass that is more rigid and 
thicker structural foam to obtain a 
more optimised ratio rigidity/damping/
lightness. 



Description 2-way bass-refl ex bookshelf 
loudspeaker

Crossover technology OPC (Optimum Phase Crossover)

Drivers 6" (16.5cm) W mid-bass, focus 
plug
1" (2.5cm) pure Beryllium 
inverted dome tweeter

Cabinet fi nishes •  Classic: Light Gold Burr Ash and 
black lacquer

•  Signature: Burgundy Burr Ash and 
black lacquer

In-room response 43Hz Dimensions (HxWxD) 161/2 "x91/10 "x122/5 "
(420x231x348 mm)

Frequency response (-3 dB) 50Hz-37kHz Front cover •  Curve grid for mid-bass
•  Removable metallic grid for tweeter

Effi ciency (2,83V/1m) 89dB

Nominale impedance 8ohms               Port Front fi ring

Minimum impedance 5ohms@170Hz               Connections High torque Focal-JMlab binding 
post terminals

Maximum power 90Watts               Accessories 4 adjustable spikes

Crossover frequency 2800Hz               Net weight 26.4 lbs (12kg)
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Technical specifi cations
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Classic "light gold"
Signature

Electra 907 Be

Removable metallic grill for Beryllium tweeter


